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Abstract: ZnO nanoparticles are synthesized for antibacterial applications by a simple co-precipitation method. X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) reveals that the synthesized ZnO has hexagonal crystal structure with mean crystallite size of 29 nm. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX) shows pure ZnO with uniform 
morphology. UV–VIS absorption spectroscopy yield an absorption edge in the range 300-400 nm which corresponds to a 
band gap energy of 3.50 eV. Antibacterial activity of ZnO nanoparticles is tested against gram positive and gram 
negative bacteria by using agar-well method. These ZnO nanoparticles are found to be strongly antimicrobial as they 
effectively prevent the growth of many test microorganisms with a small minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC) ~ 80 – 
280 g/ml.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Outstanding optical absorption features of ZnO and 
its biocompatibility have resulted in many modern day 
cosmetic products employing ZnO nanoparticles as key 
ingredient [1,2]. These include lotions, ointments, 
medicated creams and sunscreens etc. In this context, 
the remarkable antimicrobial properties ZnO are also of 
relevance especially for medical and biological 
applications [3,4]. Additionally, due to successive use 
of antibiotics, microorganisms have developed 
immunity against them. This situation certainly 
demands new antibacterial compounds such ZnO 
based on advanced functional materials [5].  

It has been shown that ZnO nanoparticles exhibit 
antimicrobial activity against a number of 
microorganisms [6,7]. To realize the full potential of 
ZnO as an antimicrobial agent, controlled and cost-
effective synthesis of pure, uniform (monodisperse) 
and crystalline ZnO nanoparticles is of prime 
importance. A low-cost and simple synthesis with a 
high yield will guarantee successful commercialization 
of the product. Synthesis of nanoparticles via chemical 
methods has already been employed for producing 
advanced functional nanomaterials exhibiting better  
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semiconducting, optical and piezoelectric properties 
[3,8]. In particular, ZnO nanoparticles synthesized via 
chemical routes are found to be biologically compatible 
and environment friendly. Chemical synthesis usually 
involves ambient temperature thereby reducing the 
cost and complexity of the synthesis process. Many 
chemical routes to synthesized ZnO have been 
reported in literature such as sol–gel [9], thermal 
decomposition [10], micro emulsion [11] etc. However, 
all these methods either involve a number of unwanted 
chemicals or complex process steps. Thus the purity 
and yield of the sample always remain an issue.  

Here, we present a simple co-precipitation method 
to synthesize uniform, spherically shaped and pure 
ZnO nanoparticles using zinc acetate as a metal 
precursor and dimethylformamide as a precipitating 
agent. No other dispersing or structure directing agents 
are used. X-ray diffraction shows that the synthesized 
ZnO nanoparticles have hexagonal crystal structure 
with an average crystallite size of 29 nm. Scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) reveals that the as 
synthesized nanoparticles acquire uniform morphology. 
Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX) confirms 
that the synthesis process yields pure ZnO 
nanoparticles within its detection limit. UV–VIS 
absorption spectroscopy yield an absorption edge 
value for ZnO nanoparticles in the wavelength ranges 
of 300–400 nm. The band gap energy of the sample is 
found to be 3.50 eV, which is larger than the one 
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reported for bulk samples (3.20 eV) [12]. The 
antibacterial activity of ZnO nanoparticles is 
systematically tested against gram positive (G+) 
bacteria and gram negative (G-) bacteria by using agar-
well method. The results show that ZnO nanoparticles 
are strongly antimicrobial as they successfully 
suppressed the growth of a number of test 
microorganisms.  

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

The co-precipitation operations commonly contain 
the substances like hydroxide, carbonates, sulphates, 
acetates and oxalates [13]. In this particular research, 
we adopt the co-precipitation method for the 
preparation of nanoparticles of ZnO of nearly uniform 
size [14]. Zinc acetate dehydrate and DMF were used 
for synthesizing ZnO nanoparticles and all chemical 
were purchased from Merck and are of analytical 
grade. All the glassware were cleaned first with distilled 
water and then with acetone and dry air. The desired 
amount of Zinc acetate dehydrate was weighted on an 
electronic balance and mixed with 200 ml of DMF in a 
round bottom flask. The mixture was stirring at room 
temperature for 30 minutes to make a homogeneous 
mixture. Thereafter, the temperature of the flask was 
raised to and kept stable at 200 oC for 3 hours on a hot 
plate with continuous stirring. The mixture was then 
brought to room temperature (RT) and wash several 

time to remove unreacted product. After that the 
obtained yield of the sample was centrifuged at 4000 
rpm to separate the precipitates. The resulting sample 
was dried at 70 oC in an oven for 24 hours and then 
annealed at 400 oC for 10 hours.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed on ZnO 
nanoparticles to determine the particle size and phase 
purity. We use a Bruker Axis, D8 Advance 
diffractometer with Cu K  radiation (  = 1.54 Å) at 40 
kV. Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern of ZnO 
nanoparticles. The XRD peaks are significantly broader 
as compared to bulk samples [15]. Briefly, a peak in the 
diffraction pattern originates from the sum of the 
diffracted intensities over all atoms in the crystal [16]. 
Due to the large number of atoms in bulk crystals the 
sum generally converge resulting in a delta function or 
a very narrow peak. Nanoparticles on the other hand 
consists of small crystallites having finite number of 
atoms. Thus the diffracted intensity does not converge 
effectively and a rather broad peak results. The data 
obtained from X-rays diffractometer are further refined 
using Maud material analysis software. XRD pattern of 
the sample has prominent peaks at 2 theta values of 
31.73°, 34.37°, 36.21°, 47.47°, 56.55°, 62.77°, 66.31°, 
67.87° and 69.01° corresponding to (100), (002), (101), 
(102), (110), (103), (200), (112) and (201) planes. The 

 

Figure 1: XRD pattern of ZnO nanoparticles. Inset shows magnified view of (101) peak.  
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lattice constants of our sample are found to be a=b= 
3.2530 Å and c = 5.2130 Å in good agreement with the 
values of hexagonal ZnO of the space group P63mc. 
The (hkI) values are also in good agreement with the 
standard card of ZnO powder [17].  

The average size of nanoparticles is found by using 
Debye-Scherrer equation. 

D=0.9 / Cos  

where, ,  and  are the X-ray wavelength of (Cu-K ), 
the full width at half maximum and the angle of (101) 
diffraction plane respectively. The crystallite size of the 
sample is found to be around 29 nm. The SEM image 
of ZnO nanoparticles is shown in Figure 2. A high 
degree of agglomeration is clearly visible in agreement 
with previous studies [18]. The observation of some 
larger nanoparticles in SEM image is attributed to 
agglomeration [19]. EDX spectrum of ZnO nanoparticle 
samples is shown in Figure 3. The names and 
percentages of the elements for the ZnO sample are 
shown in the labeling. Clearly, Zn and O are the main 
constituents of the sample [20] and no trace of 
impurities could be found within the detection limit of 
EDX.  

 

Figure 2: Morphology of Zinc Oxide Nanoparticles. 

 

 

Figure 3: EDX Spectra of Zinc Oxide Nanoparticles. 

Optical properties of the samples were studied by 
UV–VIS absorption spectroscopy. The absorption 
spectra of sample were recorded in the range 300 nm 
to 900 nm by a UV-2600 Spectrometer (Shimadzue). 
We use DMF as the reference solution for the 
absorption spectrum of ZnO nanoparticles. Figure 4 
shows the UV-VIS spectrum for ZnO nanoparticle. It 
should be noted that the absorption edge values for 
ZnO samples lie in the wavelength ranges of 300 - 400 
nm. The observed UV peak is found to be in good 
agreement with previously reported [21] free exciton 
transition peak. This transition is an intrinsic feature of 
the wurtzite ZnO and has its origin in the excitonic 
recombination [22].  

The type of electronic transition and band gap can 
be determined with the help of optical absorption 
spectrum. When the band gap (Eg) of a semiconductor 
is smaller than the photons of higher energy, an 
electron is transferred from the valence band to the 
conduction band. This causes an abrupt increase in the 
absorbency of the material to the wavelength 
corresponding to the band gap energy [23]. The 
relation of the absorption coefficient ( ), incident 
photon energy hv  and Eg is given by, 

= (hv Eg )
1

2
A

hv
 

where hv  photon energy, = 4 k / =  absorption 
coefficient (k = absorption index or absorbance) and A
constant. The value of Eg is found to be around 3.50 
eV by the straight line portion of ( hv)2 = 0  axis; (see 
Figure 5). The value of Eg is found to be larger than the 
bulk value in agreement with Ref. [9]. A shift in the Eg 
of ZnO nanoparticles from its bulk value of 3.20 eV is 
observed [24]. The increase in the Eg with decrease in 
the crystallite size is due to finite size effects.  

 

Figure 4: UV-VIS spectra of ZnO Nanoparticles. 
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Figure 5: ( hv)2  vs. photon energy (h ) of ZnO 
nanoparticles.  

Furthermore, we have tested the antimicrobial 
activity of our ZnO nanoparticles against thirteen G+ 
bacteria and twenty G- bacteria. Muller Hinton Agar and 
Muller Hinton Broth were used as culturing media for 
bacterial strains according to the procedure described 
in Ref. [25]. ZnO nanoparticles were then tested for 
their antibacterial activity against thirteen G+ bacteria 
and twenty G- bacteria, by using Agar-well method. 
Initially, the bacterial culture was refreshed using 
autoclaved Muller Hinton broth. Thereafter, wells of 
suitable size and separation were punched into Muller 
Hinton Agar and 10 micro-liters of bacteria culture was 
carefully dispensed into the wells [26]. The plates were 
then allowed to incubate at 28 oC for 1 to two days after 
which the incubation diameter of zone of inhibition (ZI) 
was noted by Vernier caliper. Table 1 shows the 
estimated values ZI for different bacteria. As a standard 
an antibiotic Gentamicin was used. It should be noted 
that out of 13 G+ and 20 G- bacteria, ZnO nanoparticles 
exhibit significant antibacterial features against 4 G+ 
and 6 G- bacteria. No antibacterial activity could be 
noticed for the rest of the bacteria studied. For G+ 
bacteria, ZnO exhibits maximum activity (22±2) against 
Bacillus subtilis and minimum activity ((13±2) against 
Bacillus cereus bacteria. On the other hand for G- 
bacteria, the maximum (20±1) and minimum (10±0) 
activities were recorded for Enterobacter aerogenes 

and E. coli, respectively. 

Beside the size of inhibition zone, Minimum 
inhibitory Concentration (MIC) of ZnO sample can also 
be used to quantify its antibacterial activity. MIC is the 
minimum concentration of antibacterial agent that stops 
visible growth of bacteria after overnight exposure. 
Clearly, a small value of MIC means strong 

antibacterial activity. In order to estimate the MIC of the 
sample by Micro broth dilution method using 96-well 
microtiter plate [27] the following steps were performed. 
Step-1: Solution-A of the nanoparticles was prepared in 
ultra-pure distilled water for a range of concentrations 
10 g/ml – 1 g/ml. Step-2: Microbial inoculums were 
prepared in microtiter plate by sub culturing 
microorganisms (at 37 0C for 2 hrs) into standard 
Muller Hinton Broth (MHB) [28]. These were diluted to 
approximately 105 to 106 of organisms/ml in MHB 
(Solution-B). Step-3: A 100 μl of solution A (for each 
dilution) is added to 100 μl of solution B (for each test 
microorganism) in the microplate wells [29]. Step-4: 
These plates were incubated at 37 0C for one day. 
Thereafter, 40 μL, 0.02 mg/ml triphenyl tetrazolium 
chloride (TTC) were poured in each microplate well. 
This caused in a change of color of TTC from colorless 
to red due to microbial growth [30]. Step-5: Finally, the 
MIC of ZnO nanoparticles was determined as the 
lowest concentration that stopped the visible growth of 
the test microorganism.  

The estimated values of MICs against different 
bacteria mentioned Table 1, are presented in Table 2. 
The antibacterial activity of ZnO nanoparticles were 
determined against thirteen G+ bacteria (Bacillus(B) 

cereus, Bacillus(B) subtilis, Bacillus(B) thruingiensis, 

Corynebacterium(C) diptheriae, Corynebacterium(C) 

hofmanii, Corynebacterium(C) xerosis, Staphylococcus 

(S) epidermidis, Streptococcus(S) saprophyticus, 

Staphylococcus(S) aureus, Staphylococcus(S) aureus 

AB 188, M. smegmatis, Streptococcus(S) fecalis, 

Streptococcus(S) pyogenes). The result showed that 
only 4 grams positive bacteria were found active for 
ZnO nanoparticles as shown in Table 1. The twenty G- 
bacteria were screened (Enterobacter(E) aerogenes, 

Escherichia(E) coli ATCC 8739, Escherichia(E) coli, E. 

coli multi drug resistance, Klebsiella (K) pneumonia, 

Salmonella(S) typhi, Salmonella(S) paratyphi A, 

Salmonella(S) paratyphi B, Shigella(S) dysenteriae, 

Serratia(S) marcesens, Acinetobacter(A) baumii, 

Campylobacter(C) jejuni, Campylobacter(C) coli, 

Helicobactor(H) pylori, Hemophilus(H) influenza, 

Vibrio(V) cholera, Aeromonas(A) hydrophila, 

Proteus(P) mirabilis, Pseudomonas(P) aeruginosa and 

Pseudomonasaeroginosa ATCC). Among these gram 
negative bacteria 6 bacteria were found active for the 
sample as shown in Table 2.  

CONCLUSION 

ZnO nanoparticles are synthesized and tested for 
their antibacterial activity against thirteen grams 
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positive bacteria and twenty grams negative bacteria 
by using agar-well method. These ZnO nanoparticles 
are synthesized by a simple co-precipitation method. X-
ray diffraction confirms the formation of hexagonal ZnO 
nanoparticles with lattice constants a=b= 3.2530 Å and 
c = 5.2130 Å. The average crystallite size of is found to 
be 29 nm using Debye-Scherrer formula. Scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) reveals that as synthesized 
nanoparticles are monodisperse. No trace of impurity 
could be detected by Energy dispersive x-ray 
spectroscopy (EDX). UV–VIS absorption spectroscopy 
yield an absorption edge value in the wavelength 
ranges of 300-400 nm and a band gap of 3.50 eV. The 
ZnO nanoparticles are found to exhibit strong 
antimicrobial features with quite low values of minimum 
inhibitory concentrations (MIC) ~ 80 – 280 g/ml. 
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